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GAMEFACES

n Leaders refuse request
to remove JEC member
for alleged favoritism

n Committee explores new
system for identifying
students and employees

by Brandon Butler
Senior Staff Writer

Three student leaders agreed this week
not to grant a Joint Election Committee
request to remove one of its members for
alleged favoritism.
Four members of the JEC, a five-person
body that oversees the March 2 and 3 SA
elections, called last week for the removal of
graduate student Christopher Jenkins. The
members accused him of favoring members
of the Coalition for Reform slate started
by presidential candidate Ben Traverse
and executive vice presidential candidate
Morgan Corr.
Sophomore Justin Neidig, who heads
up the JEC, sent the letter to the Election
Coordinating Committee, a three-member
group comprised of SA President Omar
Woodard, Marvin Center Governing Board
Chair Chrissy Trotta and Program Board
Chair Eric Wiegand.
On Tuesday night, the committee unanimously decided that there was not enough
evidence to warrant Jenkins’s dismissal,
Woodard said. It did not formally reject the
request.
“There will be no removal taking place,”
Woodard said.
Trotta said she has seen no evidence of
impartiality by any member of the JEC.
“I have not seen any substantial evidence showing bias for or against any
candidate by a JEC member,” Trotta said.
Trotta added that the Election
Overseeing Committee will be under “constant deliberations to ensure the JEC is
doing they best job they can.”
According to the note written by the
four JEC members, Jenkins has “severely
hampered and, at times, directly opposed
and violated our duty to provide ‘fair,
See JEC, p. 11

by David Ceasar
Hatchet Staff Writer
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Juniors Keith Freundlich, Heath Sheridan, and Joe Weissfeld show their frustration while watching the men’s basketball team lose to Xavier by 19 points
Wednesday night in the Hippodrome. See story, Page 12.

Prof. commits suicide
by Ryan Holeywell
Metro Editor

concerned you just don’t miss jobs.”
Branwyn, who was Bricker’s husband for
22 years before they split up two years ago, said
Music professor Pam Bricker, who was a she was a caring person filled with love for the
part of the University’s jazz department for five people in her life.
years, took her own life last
“She was an extraordinary,
weekend, an official from the
sweet person and really did have a
Maryland Medical Examiner’s
great love for people and all of the
office said Wednesday.
people around her,” he said. “She
On Sunday night, one of
was very devoted and loving to
her band mates called her exthe people that meant a lot to her
husband, Gareth Branwyn, to
life, and there were a lot of those
say that she did not show up
people.”
to a scheduled performance.
Bricker was as a part-time
Branwyn called the police
faculty member in the music
immediately, he said, because
department since 2000, said Tracy
she never missed a show. She
Schario, GW’s director of Media
was pronounced dead at 10:35
Relations.
a.m. Monday by the Maryland
“She was extremely well
Bricker
Medical Examiner’s Office.
liked by students and faculty, and
“She could be on her deathbed with the was an extremely well respected performer and
flu and she would take cold medicine and go
to the gig,” Branwyn said. “As far as she was
See BRICKER, p. 10

Administrators are preparing for a
University-wide reduction in use of Social
Security Numbers as a means of identification. The use of Social Security numbers cannot be completely phased out, officials said,
but they hope a reduction will lessen the risk
of identify theft for student and employees.
A committee charged last fall with exploring a new system of identification numbers
will release its report to senior University officials after this semester, Kerry Washburn, one
of the group’s chairs, wrote in an e-mail. The
committee will soon distribute a survey to
GW offices that will determine what changes
need to be made to facilitate the transition.
The threat of identity theft at GW is real
because of the broad use of Social Security
numbers, said Jay Foley, co-executive director
of the Identity Theft Resource Center, a nonprofit organization offering free counseling
to victims of the crime. Students put their
numbers on everything from test books to
attendance sheets.
By obtaining personally identifiable information, people can fraudulently open new
lines of credit or take out loans. Last year a
GW physics professor inadvertently posted
student Social Security numbers and names
on a publicly accessible Web site.
“All I really need to do is apply a Social
Security number to a name to establish a
credit file,” Foley said. “It’s a piece of cake.”
The committee’s survey seeks to find out
how forms and computer processes should
be modified to accommodate new identification numbers, Washburn said.
“The survey ... is key to our being able
to develop a strategy that will accomplish a
conversion efficiently and effectively,” said
See SSN, p. 13

Old dorms need repairs
by Robert Lintott
Hatchet Staff Writer
Shortly after returning from
winter break, sophomore Melissa
Veilleux watched as the bed she
had been sleeping in just minutes
before became covered in concrete
and plaster.
“It was like a bucket of mud,”
she said, referring to the gunk that
covered her sheets and pillows.
What may sound like a nasty
prank is actually life for a resident
in The Schenley, a former apartment
building that is one of GW’s oldest
residence halls. Cracks in Veilleux’s
ceiling caused the aging plaster to
come tumbling down.
Falling debris is not the only
problem Veilleux is dealing with; she
said she has battled with a clogged
bathtub and a leaky heater. Other
residents among the building’s 150
students have reported problems
as well.
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Sophomore Henry Roosevelt President Omar Woodard’s resicomplained about clogged drains dence hall renewal project, said a
and a radiator that leaked blue decision on where the money will
go has yet to be reached.
fluid.
“We conducted a string of
“It messed up our entire floor,”
inspections
he said, referring to the
with (Facilities
malfunctioning heat“We have broken
ing system. “It ruined
Management
our papers.”
M a n a g i n g
doors,
cracked
He added, “We
Director)
Tom
have broken doors,
Dwyer
before
doors,
leaky
cracked doors, leaky
winter break ... to
faucets.”
show him some
faucets.”
While the dorm’s
of the problems,”
residents are forced to
Tuttle said. “They
call GW maintenance
HENRY ROOSEVELT conducted more
personnel on a regular
inspections over
SOPHOMORE
basis, future students
the break and
living in the building
found many of the
may avoid some of its current prob- same problems that we found.”
lems. The University has allocated
Tuttle said chipped paint and
$2.3 to residence hall projects next peeling plaster due to moisture and
year, $1 million greater than this humidity was one of the most common safety problems his inspections
year’s spending on dorm repairs.
Thane Tuttle, a senior who is
in charge of Student Association
See HALLS, p. 3
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Freshmen Ryan
Dewerd (front),
Bryce Mendez
(top), and Geoffrey Cain (left)
have experienced many
problems with
their Lafayette
dorm room,
including a
window which
fell out.
Sam Sherraden/assistant photo edtior
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